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IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER 
 

 OCTOBER 

 1  Program Committee on Church Development (10:00 a.m.) - Regional Office 

 2  World Communion Sunday and Reconciliation Offering Sunday 

 8  Division of Mission (10:00 a.m.) and Division of Nurture (Noon) - Grace 

Christian Church (next to Regional Office) 

 13  Optional Arrival Day for Young Adult Beach Retreat - Orange Beach, AL 

 14 - 16  Young Adult Beach Retreat - Orange Beach, AL 

14 - 15  2
nd

 Annual Hispanic Encounter  - YMCA-Camp Chandler  

 22  Division of Administration and Stewardship (10:00 a.m.) - Regional Office 

 

 NOVEMBER 

 1   Commissioning and Ordination South (9:15 a.m.) - United Christian, 

Montgomery 

 3 - 4  Senior Adult Retreat (St. Bernard Retreat Center) - Cullman, AL 

 5  CWF/Disciples Women Cabinet (10:00 a.m.) - Regional Office, Helena 

 12  Program Committee on Regional Assembly (10:00 a.m.) - Valley Christian 

Church, Birmingham 

 13 - 20  Thanksgiving Offering Promotion (for Disciples colleges and seminaries) 

 18  Ministry Support Network (11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.) - Regional Office 

 

 DECEMBER 

 2 - 4  Mission Council of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) - Indianapolis 

 10  Christmas Party for children and families served through Christian Services for 

Children in Alabama (CSCA) (Noon - 2:00 p.m.) - Selma, AL 

 12   Committee on the Ministry (10:00 a.m.) - Regional Office, Helena 

 11 - 18  Christmas Offering Promotion (for the Alabama-Northwest Florida Region) 

 17  Executive/Personnel Committee (10:00 a.m.) - Regional Office, Helena 

 20  Staff Planning Meeting (10:00 a.m.) - Regional Office, Helena 
 

 
*************************************************************************************  

"We are Disciples of Christ, a movement for wholeness in a fragmented world.  As part of the one body 

of Christ, we welcome all to the Lord’s Table as God has welcomed us.” 

    – 2007 Disciples Identity Statement 

 

 

The mission of the Alabama-Northwest Florida Region is to encourage and equip its congregations and pastors 

for the ministry of Jesus Christ in local communities and throughout the world, while seeking to nurture them into 

deeper relationship with God, with each other, and with the whole Church. 
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REFLECTIONS FROM THE REGIONAL MINISTER 

 I want to express once again my gratitude to the Alabama-

Northwest Region for allowing me the opportunity to be on 

sabbatical for three months.  It was a wonderful and much-needed 

time of rest, reflection, and renewal.  I return to you refreshed and 

excited about our future as we continue in the ministry God is giving 

to us as Disciples in the Alabama-Northwest Florida Region. 

 I want to commend the wonderful Regional staff team which 

gave leadership during my absence.  They are dedicated, hard-

working, and very competent.  It is a blessing to know that when I am 

away, the ministry of this Region continues to function at a high 

level. 

 As I was preparing for my return, I emailed pastors to ask them to share briefly the causes 

for celebration in their ministries – things I may have missed during my summer absence.  Many 

pastors responded and I want to give a summary of things they mentioned. 

 

****************** 

From District One 

 

First Christian Church, Valhermoso Springs, will launch a Cub Scout program that will serve 

four local elementary schools, Cotaco, Eva, Union Hill, and Lacey Spring. They will also begin 

partnering with local schools this year to provide activities that support the children in the 

community beyond the local church and the normal school day. The church is working with 

Athens State University to host a Math and Science Camp on the church grounds in the summer 

of 2017 that will support third and fourth grade teachers in the local school.  Jeremy Harbin 

serves as Pastor. 

 

First Christian Church, Huntsville, had a unified worship service in June and July.  Two services 

resumed in August with attendance around 160-170.  The congregation has in conversation about 

its building/remodeling needs and has been working with architects.  A search committee has 

been at work in preparing for the senior minister search by facilitating four small group 

conversations about the congregation and its needs.  A new music leader, Michael Beutjer, has 

been added to the staff.  The youth and children, as well as some adults,  participated in Regional 

camps this summer, and the CYF went on a mission trip to Johnson County, Tennessee, working 

with a Christian Appalachian Mission Project group. Cameron Douglas serves as Interim Senior 

Minister and Laura West as Associate Minister. 

 

First Christian Church, Florence, has added Tim Gilligan to its music staff as accompanist.  The 

congregation said goodbye to Sarah Edmondson, who had been a member for 84 years.  The 

congregation has rallied is spiritual support of a teenager and her family after she suffered a jet 

ski accident on Memorial Day.  She is making remarkable strides.  The congregation has begun 

its planning for a centennial celebration on September 17, 2017.  Jim Storie serves as Senior 

Minister.  

 

First Christian Church, Hartselle, enjoyed a dinner at Libby’s Catfish House in Priceville where 

they heard Pastor Ralph Garth share his story of being addicted and homeless in Birmingham for 

25 years. Thirty adults were present.  The congregation enjoyed a church-wide picnic at 

Sportsman’s Lake Park in Cullman, which may become an annual activity.  The church will have 

a ministry during  “Depot Days,” a  big community event in Hartselle, to provide handicap 

parking and a shuttle service to the main activity area in downtown Hartselle, which is only a 

couple of blocks from the church.  Tim Clark serves as Pastor. 



 

First Christian Church, Athens, sent six campers and one adult counselor to Alabama-Northwest 

Florida camps this summer.  In early June, the congregation sponsored  a Children’s Worship 

and Wonder training, which has invigorated that program.  Clint Coffey serves as Pastor. 

 

From District Two 
 

First Christian Church, Meridian, welcomed a new pastor, Mark Benson, during the past 

summer after a long process of searching.   Rev. Benson had been serving in North Carolina but 

is a native of. Philadelphia, Mississippi, which is just 30 minutes from Meridian.  Rev. Stan 

Wright concluded his interim ministry on August 31, and plans to stay in the Meridian area. 

 

Grace Christian Church, Helena, is enjoying stability in its attendance and finances, which is 

enabling the congregation to be more focused in mission in the community. Belle Kahalley is 

serving as Children’s Coordinator and Lori Amason has been hired as part-time church secretary.  

Church leaders  met with Rick Reisinger of the Church Extension Fund and had a good, positive 

meeting about Grace Christian Church and its future.  Brad Henderson serves as Pastor. 

 

Cottondale Christian Church, Cottondale, had some new initiatives that have been postponed due 

to the illness this summer of Lane Powell, the pastor’s wife.  Plans were to have an ongoing 

marriage enrichment group and to have a “Spiritual Renewal Weekend.”  Bob Powell serves as 

Pastor. 

 

First Christian Church, Jasper, celebrated the 23-year ministry of Jack Baldwin, who retired at 

the end of August.  Jack was presented with the Honored Minister Pin and his wife, Marti, the 

Honored Minister’s Spouse Certificate, on Sunday, August 21.  In September LaMon Brown 

began serving as Interim Supply Pastor for the congregation for the next six months.  

 

From District Three 
 

Pleasantview Christian Church, Camp Hill, will be facing a ministerial change as Pastor Gerri 

Johnson will conclude her ministry at the end of September.  The congregation is seeking a new 

pastor. 

 

Mt. Calvary Missionary Christian Church, Tuskegee, has seen an influx of attendees with several 

people choosing to officially unite with the congregation. Also, several former members who had 

departed in previous years have returned.   Dan Titus Stewart serves as Pastor. 

 

First Christian Church of River View, Valley,  celebrated its 119 anniversary on June 12.  A 

former elder who grew up in the church and is now a retired circuit court judge was the speaker.  

On September 25th, the congregation will install four new Elders, bringing the total to nine.  The 

congregation continues to face challenges as some of its members deal with major health care 

issues.  Frank Rittenberry serves as Pastor.  

 

 

From District Four 
 

Snow Hill Christian Church, Mt. Willing, served as the host congregation for a Children 

Worship and Wonder training event on September 9-10.   Dale Braxton serves as Pastor. 

 

 

 

 



United Christian Church, Montgomery, sponsored a back-to-school weekend in August which 

had resulted in a growth of young people coming to the church.  Some new individuals and 

families have taken an interest in the church and are considering joining.  La’Rue Smith, Jr., 

serves as Pastor.  

 

First Christian Church, Montgomery, has had  four funerals and a wedding over the summer.  

The church has a reinvigorated children’s church and is making use of Children Worship and 

Wonder.  The church has welcomed 15 new members since May.  The church began a new 

ministry in July giving $5 to a local charity on behalf of every first-time visitor who fills out a 

card.  A pastor's class has begun and another 10-15 new persons are considering membership.  

Worship attendance has grown about 20-25% during the year.  The church is organizing a small 

group ministry and looking at several different local outreach initiatives.  Shane Isner serves as 

Pastor.  
 

Little Union Christian Church, Hayneville, is healthy and its members continue to be faithful.  In 

recent weeks the church has attracted visitors from other congregations.  The church observed 

Homecoming on July 24 and had a successful revival on July 25-29.  Willie Timmons serves as 

Pastor. 

 

New Salem Christian Church, Hayneville, hosted a successful gathering of the Regional 

Convocation in June. The congregation has supported the pastor during the prolonged illness of 

his granddaughter, who continues under care at Children’s Hospital in Birmingham.  Willie 

Smith serves as Pastor.   

 

Sellers Memorial Christian Church, White Hall, has remained faithful during the summer months 

when the pastor has been in treatments and recovering from illness.  They have known the 

blessing of other Disciples pastors and congregations who have assisted during this time.  The 

good news is that the pastor is gaining strength and things are beginning to return to normal.  

Clifford Jackson serves as Pastor.   

 

New Bethel Christian Church, Greenville, continues to be blessed with new members as five 

persons have been baptized over the summer.  Tommie Means serves as Pastor. 

 

From District Five 
 

Azalea Hills Christian Church, Mobile, called a new pastor after two and a half years in the 

search process.  The congregation is excited about the future as they begin this new relationship.  

In September they said good-bye to David Chambers who had been serving as their interim since 

November.  Chris Whitehead is the new pastor.  
 

Westwood Christian Church, Pensacola, did not sponsor a Vacation Bible School this summer; 

however, the pastors started meeting with children from the neighborhood to build relationships 

with them.  Many of these children have started coming to church activities on Wednesday 

nights.  Betty and David Massey serve as Co-Pastors.  

 

Fairhope Christian Church, Fairhope, hosted a veteran's appreciation breakfast.  They also 

celebrated their 120 year anniversary on September 17.   They have been offering Disciples 

history clesses.  The congregation, along with 20 other congregations, is a part of the planning 

for a large reconciliation service on the eastern shore of Mobile Bay.  The service will be on 

November 6 and will include a march ending at the Daphne civic center where there will be 

prayers, a message, music, food and fellowship demonstrating unity among all of the churches.  

The congregation is planning a fall carnival for the community, a concert in November, grief 

counseling and identity theft seminars.  Rick Malugani serves as Pastor. 



 

First Christian Church, Fort Walton Beach, has been looking outward to the community as they 

have sponsored "Heat Relief" on Tuesdays and Fridays from 1-4 pm, having the fellowship hall 

available for people who need to get off the streets, serving sandwiches, chips, cookies, and 

drinks. They are also having a Neighborhood Night movie "on the grounds" on October 8, and 

planning to serve hot dogs and popcorn and drinks. In January, they will be hosting "The Great 

Gazaway" for an evening of illusion and fun. They have started a Men's “Monday Night 

Huddle,” a time of guided discussion and fellowship, beginning with a discussion of Adam 

Hamilton’s book, Seeing Gray in a World of Black and White.  Roger Peadro serves as Pastor. 

 

****************** 

 It is obvious that Disciples in this Region have been busy in mission and service.  I am 

happy to re-join you in the effort to be faithful to the mission God is giving us. 

 

Your Partner in Ministry, 

John P. Mobley 
 

REFLECTIONS FROM THE ASSOCIATE REGIONAL MINISTER 

 

 Lately, I have been reading a book by J. Ellsworth Kalas, 

Faith from the Backside, A Different Take on What It Means to 

Believe. 

 In this book the author points out that faith has an attitude. He 

states by using this particular phrase it is similar to what is found on 

the sports page when coaches or sports analysts say certain athletes 

carry themselves with “an attitude”—-that is they perform with a 

quality of such assured confidence at times it may seem like a strut. 

At its best there’s nothing of arrogance in it, just the calm assurance 

that the athlete knows he or she is equipped to win.  Their natural gifts, talents and preparation 

for the contest make winning seem not simply possible but almost certain.  

 The last few months we have seen and witnessed violence, brutality and crime.   There is 

mudslinging from the candidates who are competing for the highest office in the United States of 

America. It appears that systemic racism has raised its ugly head and we are caught in the 

middle.  Even though it appears that we are caught in the middle our faith should be so strong in 

the creator until we have an attitude knowing that the battle against this sin called racism will 

soon be eradicated. The National Church theme for the 2016 Reconciliation offering is entitled: 

"Be Reconciled: Move, Heal, and Bound Together.” These are simple words describing 

incredibly worthwhile, hard work. The work of Christ consistently beckons us toward each other, 

pushing our notions of what it means to live as the body of Christ: “First go and be reconciled to 

them, then come offer your gift.” We are called and challenged to love our neighbor as 

ourselves; on this hangs all the law and the prophets.   

 In this world there should be enough love, peace, and joy for all of us – and we should 

have this attitude to trust God and in His promises.  As Eugene Peterson states in the Message 

Bible,  "The act of faith is what distinguished our ancestors, set them above the crowd”. 

(Hebrews 11:2)” Our ancestors”; refers of course to our spiritual ancestors, as related for us in 

the 11
th

 chapter of Hebrews. Therefore, we should have enough faith to say enough is enough. 

 Laura Hutchinson, Senior Pastor of First Christian Church, Anniston, and a member of 

the Anti- Racism Team wrote a letter to encourage our faith and our giving to the Reconciliation 

offering.   This letter was sent to all pastors in the region.   We encourage you to get a copy and 

read it. 

 

Glad to Serve! 
Dale C. Braxton 



 

REFLECTIONS FROM THE YOUTH MINISTRIES STAFF PERSON 

(written on September 21, 2016) 

  

 

 I have been in attendance this week at a camp summit for regional camp folks across the 

United States and Canada.  It is the first gathering of its kind in many years.   

 The last campfire, where we sang Sanctuary and Holy Ground, has just ended and I long 

for just one more day here on the holy ground of Christian Camp Center in Newton, Iowa.  I 

yearn for just a little more time with this community.   

 I only arrived yesterday.  For me this was a new place with mostly new people.  I had met 

a few folks prior, but really knew no one.  We started out with the required get to know you 

game, and then the awkward icebreaker to encourage team work.  We began to build bonds 

yesterday.  We shared our struggles with camp ministry.  We shared our hearts, passions, 

heartaches, frustrations, anxieties, and joys.  We just put it all out there on the tables, literally.  

 We spent our first night brainstorming all the questions we had for one another related to 

this amazing ministry called camp.  We searched deep to pull out all the questions that we 

thought could be answered by our community, and then we just left it there.  We left those 

questions on the table for later, and we talked, we worshipped, we prayed, we shared, we prayed 

the Superman prayer and we ate, we laughed, we hiked, we built a fire, and we created 

community.   

 We awoke today with energy and went back to those questions.  We spent our day 

dealing with camp questions that challenge us in this ministry.  We spent the day feeding off of 

the energy that can only come when 28 Disciples of Christ “camp people” are gathered in one 

space.  We spent the day building relationships, encouraging one another, bouncing great ideas 

around and making them even better.  We spent the day creating a new community that will 

undoubtedly provide long lasting friendships, and enhanced ministries around all the regions 

represented here.   

 We learned that we don’t all share the same views on everything.  We aren’t all voting 

for the same candidates, or agreeing on all the hot topics, but we are talking about it all with 

kindness, respect, and consideration toward one another.  We are here to seek understanding.  

We are here to promote healing in a broken world, and we just happen to think that camp is a 

wonderful place for that healing to occur.   

 As I sit here on my last night in this sacred space, it is not lost on me that this feels a 

whole lot like camp.  I am having a mountain top experience just like many of our precious 

children and youth get to have when they attend our regional retreats, camps and conference on 

our own holy ground, and I am beyond THANKFUL.   

 Tomorrow I will return to Alabama with new vision and focus.  It has been a powerful 

experience that has energized me in a fresh way.  Thank you, Alabama Northwest Florida for 

allowing me to represent you at this gathering, and mostly for your continued support and 

encouragement for the ministries we do in our region for all of our young people.   

 

Blessings, 

Nisha Warbington 

Regional Youth Ministries 

 

 

 

 

 

 



OUTREACH GIVING UPDATE 

             The giving by congregations in Alabama-Northwest Florida to the Disciples Mission 

Fund and the four Special Day Offerings (Easter, Pentecost, Thanksgiving, and Christmas), at 

the end of August,  2016, shows a 5.76% decrease from the amount given for the same time 

period  in 2015.  Church-wide gifts to Disciples Mission Fund and these four Special Day 

Offerings have decreased by 3.96% from the year-to-date amount in 2015.  Gifts by Alabama-

Northwest Florida congregations to Week of Compassion through August, 2016, have decreased 

by 12.07% from the amount given through August, 2015.  Church-wide giving to Week of 

Compassion, regular and designated, is showing a year-to-date decrease of 5.5%.  

 Disciples outreach ministries are carried out in partnership between general ministries, 

ministries of higher education, Regions, congregations, and other related ministries of the 

Christian Church (Disciples of Christ).  The financial support given by your congregation 

enables this partnership to be effective in carrying out the ministry of  Jesus Christ.   Your 

commitment to our shared ministries is greatly appreciated. 

 

 

CONGREGATIONS SEEKING A MINISTER 

 

Camp Hill, Pleasant View 

Huntsville, First (Cameron Douglas is Interim) 

Jasper, First (LaMon Brown is Interim) 

Tuscaloosa, First (Jim Brooks is Interim) 

 

 

NEWS OF THE CLERGY 

 

 Mark Benson began service in August as pastor of First Christian Church, Meridian, 

MS.  Stan Wright concluded his service as Interim Minister with First Christian Church, 

Meridian, in August.  Chris Whitehead began service in September as pastor of Azalea Hills 

Christian Church, Mobile.  David Chambers concluded his service in August as Interim 

Minister with Azalea Hills Christian Church, Mobile.  Jim Brooks began serving as Interim 

Minister with First Christian Church, Tuscaloosa, in August. LaMon Brown began serving as 

Interim Minister with First Christian Church, Jasper, in September.  Jack Baldwin concluded his 

ministry of approximately 23 years with First Christian Church, Jasper, in August.  Jack received 

the Honored Minister Pin in August as he moved into retirement.  Gerri Johnson concluded her 

ministry as pastor with Pleasantview Christian Church near Camp Hill at the end of September. 

 The following ministers have been approved by the Committee on the Ministry for 

Ordination:  Jose M. Matos-Hernandez and Ana Rivera Acevedo (October 2), Phillip Gilbert 

(October 23), Israel Martinez (November 6, tentative), Jeremy Harbin (November 13), Nisha 

Warbington (January 21, 2017).. 

 The following ministers have been granted standing by the Committee on the Ministry, 

recognizing their prior ordinations in another tradition: Tim Clark (serving as Pastor with 

Hartselle, First), LaMon Brown (serving as Interim Pastor with Jasper, First). 

 

 

 

 

 



YOUNG ADULT BEACH RETREAT - October 14 - 16, 2016  

 

 All young adults in the Alabama-Northwest Florida Region are invited to participate in a 

time of renewal, fun, conversation, and relationship-building on October 14-16, 2016, at the 

2016 Young Adult Beach Retreat.  The group will be using the retreat facilities of Romar Beach 

Baptist Church in Orange Beach, AL. Although the Retreat formally begins with dinner on 

Friday, October 14, persons who desire to have an extra day at the beach are welcome to arrive 

on Thursday, October 13, at an additional cost of $35.  Those wishing to arrive early must 

indicate on the registration form their planned arrival date. 

 Young adult activities in the Alabama-Northwest Florida Region are intended to include 

persons in a variety of categories: students, non-students, singles, married, young families, etc.  

Anyone who considers himself/herself to be a young adult is welcome to be involved.  The 

lodging will be dormitory style, separated by gender.  We are unable to provide child care for 

this event. 

 Thanks to a subsidy from the Region, the cost of the retreat is only $50/person ( or 

$85/person for those arriving on Thursday).  The registration deadline is October 5.  The 

registration form will be available on the Region’s website and also in the September Leader’s 

Packet. 

 

 

 

SENIOR ADULT RETREAT IS SET FOR NOVEMBER 3 - 4, 2016 

 

 The fifteenth annual Senior Adult Retreat will be held at St. Bernard Retreat Center, 

Cullman, Alabama, on Thursday and Friday, November 3 - 4, 2016.  The theme of the senior 

adult retreat is “Pay It Forward!”  The leader will be Rev. Mary Pat Spencer. Retired Disciples 

Pastor living in Birmingham.   

 The senior adult retreat will include music and singing led by George and Judy Dudley, 

members of First Christian Church, Birmingham.  There will be an annual business session, a 

movie viewing, and times for Biblical reflection.  The senior adult retreat always features rich 

fellowship and fun for all who participate.  The retreat begins with lunch on Thursday and 

concludes in the early afternoon on Friday. 

 The motel-type rooms that are reserved include two twin beds and a private bathroom.  

Different cost options are available, depending on whether registrants want a single or double 

room.   Limited financial assistance is available for those who request it from the Regional 

Minister.  All requests for financial assistance will be kept confidential.  All of the registration 

information and costs were included in the September Leader’s Packet.  Please contact the 

Regional office if more information is needed.  

 [ Note: All pastors, whether they consider themselves seniors or not, are encouraged to 

attend the Senior Adult Retreat along with the senior adults from their congregations.] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



STATEMENT AFFIRMING AN ANTI-RACIST IDENTITY 
 

 Recognizing the division that exists within the human family due to the sin of racism, the 
Alabama-Northwest Florida Region confirms its commitment to the call of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ to be an ambassador of unity and reconciliation.  The Alabama-Northwest Florida Region 
confesses its own participation in the sin of racism and is committed to the dismantling of  
racism wherever it exists in its own institutional life and in the life and witness of its 
congregations.  
 Therefore, the Regional Board, on February 23, 2002, affirms all current and future 
efforts within the Alabama-Northwest Region to become an Anti-Racist manifestation of the Body 
of Christ.  This affirmation will be demonstrated through prayer, allocation of resources, and 
organized efforts to challenge racism wherever it exists within the Alabama-Northwest Florida 
Region.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Disciples Women's Fall Retreat was held at YMCA-Camp Chandler September 23-25, 2016.  

Women from across the Region participated in a weekend filled with lots of fun and fellowship!   

 

 

Congregations that have formally committed to expressing “true community” 

through intentional efforts to work against racism and toward reconciliation. 

 
First Christian Church, Anniston 

Primera Iglesia Cristiana Hispana, Anniston 

Village Christian Church, Auburn 

First Christian Church, Birmingham 

Valley Christian Church, Birmingham 

First Christian Church, Dothan 

First Christian Church, Florence 

Snow Hill Christian Church, Ft. Deposit 

First Christian Church, Ft. Walton Beach 

Primera Iglesia Cristiana Hispana, Ft. Walton Beach 

Sellers Memorial Christian Church, Hayneville 

First Christian Church, Huntsville 

Grateful Life Community Church, Huntsville 

Madison Christian Church, Madison 

Mt. Pleasant Christian Church, Mathews 

First Christian Church, Pensacola 

Mt. Calvary Missionary Christian Church, Tuskegee 

Union Christian Church, Tuskegee 

First Christian Church of River View, Valley 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The Southeast Regional Fellowship (SERF) had a  

retreat at Christmount in Black Mountain, NC,  

on September 14-16, 2016.  Representing Alabama- 

Northwest Florida was Dale Braxton and John Mobley. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       Ron Montgomery was honored on September 

       25, 2016, by First Christian Church, Tuscaloosa,

       for forty years of service as Organist/Music  

       Director.  He is pictured with  a special cake that 

       was part of his surprise celebration.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On August 21, Rev. Jack Baldwin was presented      Rev. Mark Foglio (pictured in center)  

with an Honored Minister Pin and Marti Baldwin       was installed on September 25 as pastor  

an Honored Minister Spouse Certificate at First              with First Christian Church,  Pensacola. 

Christian Church, Jasper.  Making the       Pictured beside him are his wife, Darla, and 

presentations on behalf of the Christian    Regional Minister John Mobley. 

Church (Disciples of Christ)  is Associate  

Regional Minister Dale C. Braxton. 


